Dear (Contact First Name),

This Sunday is Salon

Happy Mother’s Day
Whether you’re at WE or not...
3:00 pm at OMNI

Mother’s Day is special for all women whether they’re mothers or not. After all, it’s the only official time women are supposed to matter. But being with other women is important, so come join WE sisters for tea and talk that matters at Salon this Sunday. Women are where it’s at.

In this WE Newsletter

Why a sea of girls...
Past and Future WE

Women’s World

Why a sea of girls rising lifts all boats

10x10 Campaign has a story or two about that ...

What is the benefit to societies around the globe of empowering girls? It’s considerable. Here’s the story about the stories, from Shade’ Brown of the 10x10 campaign:

Girls Raise All Boats

Past and Future Presentation

Presentation May 26

Afternoon at the Movies
Jody or Gladys presenting

Jody has good documentaries and Gladys has an award-winning anti-war film made by and featuring women. One of us will come up with something good. And the discussion will be brilliant

---------------------

WE Connection
April 28
Presentation 3:00 pm
Travels With Brenda
Brenda Taylor returned from a trip to different parts of the country and has a great powerpoint to prove it. Plan to be relaxed.

OMNI Center for Peace, Justice & Ecology actively educates, empowers and connects to build a nonviolent, sustainable and just world.